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Binding Convenlions
for Music Moleriols

Edie Tibbits

r
I-zibraries today are laced with declin-
ing budgets, increased service demands,

preservation needs of an institution'.s
many and varied collections. Preservation

I99I,,222). Binding materials and prac-
tice.s have a clear iripact on the .shelf li{'e
of library materials. Various materials in
mo.st collections are bound in diflbrent
styles based on their age, value, and in-
tended use (Johnson 197S, 7). In library
budgets, binding has traditionally been
given low p.io.ity in relation to other

budget item.s (Bloomberg 1985, 28). A.s
replacement costs of materials continue to
increase, priorities ibr binding and pres-
ervation are being reevaluated in the cost-
cutting environment of todans institu-
tions.

Because of their rrrintecl {bnnats and
use, music materials require special atten-
tion when considering binding option.s.
Music binding must accommodate the
special needs of both the practic.ing mu.si-
cian and the music scholar. The {inished
volume should be flexible, able to stand
open on a stand or music rack, and lay flat
on any surfhce (Roberts 1976, 752). It
must also be able to withstand repeated
openings and closing.s. As the cost oI-paper
continues to escalate, the margins of all
printed materials are becoming-mo.. n"r-
row (Roberts 1976,76f). This is an espe-
cially crucial point tbr music materi-als,
where the margins are already quite small.
Innovations by music publi.sher.s, .suc.h as
pla^stic or wire spiral bindings, exacerbate
the problems of narrow margins. Most
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music is published in limited edition.s and
goes out-ol'-print very quickly. Cottlieb
(1994, 30) points out that, while reprint
editions are common, it can be diflicult to
determine which particular edition is be-
ing reprinted Becluse musicians are fie-
quently concemed with the particular edi-
tion ol'a score to be used lbr study or
perfbrmance, the identi{ication of reprints
is vital lbr some music librarv natroni.

BACKGRoUND

The binding of music scores with parts
presents other problems as well. As music
librarians know scores are liequentlyvery
thin. A score is ollen accompanied bv
parts that are to be kept with tlie score a.s
a unit. Parts might be printed so that they
have two open pages on a single leaf,
which is to be turnecl completely over fbr
the next tw() pages. This does not allow
binding to he attichecl. Scores issued with
parts ire dillicult to preserve as sets.
Older scores and some fbreifn scores are
printed on very poor quality paper. Scores
olten are made in odd sizes (fiequently
over thirty-six centimeters or, convtrsely,
less than twenty centimeters trigh). ni-
nally, scores lrequently receive very heavy
use by rnusic library patrons.

Music, because 
'it 

requires special
treatment, has become a maior exception
to ordinary binding techniques. As an ex-
ception, mu.sic binding genlrally is more
expensive than ordinary book binding
(Miller 1966, 60). However it should bJ
noted that binding extends the shell'lil'e of
a score by a f'actor of fbur or {ive (Falconer
1973, 335). Binding is a major expense in
the,.op-eration ol'a music library, but it is
dillicult to assess the impact oI'binding
costs on music library budgets becausE
{'ew academic librarieshave a-music bind-
ing budget.that_is maintained separately
liom that o1'the library as a whole. (tn thb
sample tbr this paper, only one librarv
coulil provide a bindng budget ligure thJt
was exclusively {br mu.sic miteriils.)

SteNpenos

To date, there have been no of{icial stand-
ards adopted by the American Library As-

.sociation (AI-a), the Mu.sic Library Asso-
ciation, rrr the Library Binding Institute
lbr the binding of music materials. The
eighth edition 

'ot 
th" Llbrury Binding In-

stitute StuntLtrcl for Library Binding
makes no special provisions {br printed
music, but has several sections that are
relevant. Sections 6.2 (Sewing through
theJbld), 6.2.2.1 (Sewing throufh the to-id
by hand), 10 (Thread),-and tg (Sewins
tpes) all relate to music binding. Even
when there are accepted standards, li-
brary binding decisions will still need to
be based on the type oflibrary collection
and the objectives of the institution
(Honea f989, 144).

FonverrrNc PRoBLEMS

There has been an increasing reliance by
music publishers on plastic or wire spiral
binding in recent years. These scores are
usually printgd with very small margins
that make adhesive bindins diflicult be-
cause musical symbols can-not be sacri-
Iiced to the binding. Although some pro-
I'essional binderies will sew them or use
adhesive binding, the results might not
stand up to heavy use. Spiral binders pre-
sent a major challenge in the music li-
orary

Classic procedures fbr the pam-bind-
ing of music materials are detailed in Fal-
coner'.s article "A Handiguide to Do-It-
Yoursell Music Binding" (Falconer I973).
She indicates that leives must be sewn
through- the lbld. All staples should be
removed because they r-usl rapidly, break
away, and result in detacheiani weak-
ened pages contaminated with rust
(Honea 1989, 148). Staples might also lail
to grip all ol a signature and ale difticult
to drive straight through the center fbld.
Oll'-center staples can result in tears the
first time a score is opened (Miller 1966,
59). Loose leaves mirst be tipped in <lr
stubbed with paper antl sewnln with the
other pages. Enclosures need to be pro-
vided Ibr thin scores and parts. Care must
be taken to bind neith-er perlbrmance
parts in with the score tror p"ir displaying
two consecutive pages on one side ol a
fblded sheet ol pap&. Solid cover bintlers
require additional labeling with composer



and title. All parts must be labeled. Bind-
ers should also be marked fbr contents
(i.e., I score + 4 parts). There should be a
notation on the 

^binder 
as to how many

parts are included (i.e., Includes x no.
parts) to allow the stalf at the circulation
desk to verify that the complete set is sent
out and returned. Music binding requires
extra time and training fbr the library sta{f
d<>ing the work When deciding which
scores are to be sent out firr orofessional
binding, basing part o{ the deiision on the
thickness and weight of the score is cer-
tainly appropriate. Each score must be
considered individually and attentively
belbre any decision about binding can b!
matle.

SHELVING PRoBLEMS

Shelving music scores presents additional
headaclies lbr the librarian. The nhvsical
size ofthe piece alone can be probiematic.
Contemporary rnusic is ollen printed on
very large iheets that are sometimes pub-
lished as a set of single-sided leaves. Be-
cause so many scores are published in a
{irrmat larger than thirty<lne centimeters
(the traditional breaking point lbr most
oversize book cullections), it make.s sen.se
to allow a larger ligure {br the height or
breadth ol a si'ore to determine the"snac-
ing ol' general shelving in the musi'c li-
brarw.

Ideally, special shelving can be pur-
chased {br these oversize materials,.but
there are occasions when oversize scores
rnust be shelved with the rest of the col-
lection. Often, scores with plastic spiral
bindings are large and sometimes include
separate unbrrund parts, pre)^enting enor-
mous problems lbi shelving in the"music
librarv. They cannot .stand on the shelf
without reinforcement. If they are held in
place only by smaller neighboring vol-
umes, they might warp or curl (Honea
1989, 147-48).

Di{liculties are also presented by the
size of miniature scores. (A miniature
score is one created {br study purposes
and in which the notation is too sm-all to
be used Ibr perfbrmance.) Miniature
scores come in many sizes. Some measure
eighteen centimeters, while others are
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thity-six centimeters in height. Shelving
the small scores with taller materials
means that some miniatures will inevita-
bly end up inside the binding of larger
scores or pushed to the very back of the
.shelf where they might f'all between the
shelves. A decision to shelve miniature
scores with larger scores or to shelve them
separately rnust be carefully considered.

Music libraries have particular shelv-
ing problems beyond the height and bulk
elements discussed above. The bindins
boards on music materials miqht bJ
thicker than the score within the blndlng.
Thus, it is necessary to allow extra linear
f'eet lbr these materials in shelving plans.
Because so many scures are very thin,
there are l'ew snine labels to be read {rom
the fiont of the shelf . Thick or pro{'ession-
ally bound scores can easily hide thin pam-
bound ones. It is possible to put only the
call number on each separate piece, and
with clear-covered binders that might be
sullicient. But if'solid cover binders are
used, most patrons would agree that some
sort o1'additional labeling is needed. Very
olten, the most helrr{ul label in{brmation
is the composer and title or the title alone.
Depending on the placement of this infbr-
mation, the library patron must pull each
volume o{f the shelf Ibr identification un-
til the correct score is located. The addi
tional pulling and pushing of scores on the
shelves aggravates the problem of mini-
ature scores lalhng behind the shelves and
increases the risk oftorn pages.

No matter what labeling is applied,
rnaintenance of a range of scores can be
tedious at best. Anyone working with a
curriculum or children'.s collection will
easilv identifv with the situation. Hun-
dred-s of verythin pieces of varying sizes
fit in a .short section of a range. Shelf
reatling can be a nightmare!

CrnculartoN PRoBLEMS

The circulation of rnusic scores presents
additional complications. If the score
comes with per{brmance parts, are these
parts going to be circulated separately or
with the score? Will each separate piece
be barcoded? How will the complete
score and all ofits parts be kept togetherP
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Ifthe parts are kept in the binding ofthe
score, how is the circulation record going
to be maintained? Will the parts be
counted by stall each time they are re-
turned by the hbrary patron? Will the li-
brary staff understand the importance of
that additional task in the circulation of
music materials? If the parts are circu-
lated separately, how wiil they be pro-
tected? Many contemporary pieces are
printed on single leaves o1'paper with one
page per IeaI. How are the leaves ol'each
part to be kept together and yet separate
from the other parts? How is the integrity
of the score and parts going to be main-
tained?

Ltrnnl.runr Rrnnw

A review of the literature on music bind-

policies. The complexities ol'preservation
cannot be addres.-sed within the limits of
this paper. Knouingthe Score: Presensing
Collections of Music (Roosa 1994) is.just
one source of inlbrmation concerning
preservation issues {br paper music mate-
rials.

Mntnonor-ocv

A survey wa^s made of a carelully selected
sample o1' academic libraries lbr which
in-hbuse pam-binding of scores is tlone.

Questionnaires were sent out by e-mail to
people involved with music binding deci-
sions and the circulation of music scores
at twenty libraries. The libraries chosen
{br comparison are all accredited by the
National Association of Schools o{ Music
and are similar in three variables: the
number of music majors registered at the
school, the size ofthe teaching laculty, and
the number of music scores in the library
collection. Based on these variables the
followins schools were contacted fbr com-
parison purposes: Brigham Young Univer-
sity, City University of New York at

Queens, East Carolina University, Ithaca

College, James Madison University, Kent
State University, Michigan State Univer-
sity, Shenandoah College & Conservatory
Southern Methodist University, State
University of New York-Potsdam, Temple
University, the University of Akron, the
University of Houston, the University of
Kansas, the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, the University of North-
ern Colorado, the University of Utah, the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, West
Virginia University, and Westminster
Ch5ir Cr-,lleee. These schools all have
250-400 dec-lared music majors, at least
lbrty music laculty members, and collec-
tions containing 10,000-26,000 scores.
Libraries not responding to the e-mail
survey were contacted by telephone.
Southern Methodist University was
drorrned lrom the sample because their
scoie collection is larcJr than relbrence
sources had indicated. No contact could
be established with the City University of
New York at Queens; thus that librarywas
also dropped from the sample.

The surley was conducted over a pe-
riod of five months between May and Sep-
tember 1994. The survey of twenty librar-
ies achieved a 907o response rate. Binding
practices among these libraries vary
ividelv as will beilescribed below.

Rnsulrs

Seven of the libraries consulted fbr this
paper have bound 50%-757o oI' their
icore collection in-house. Five librarie"-
bind LOVo-4\vo oI their scores them-
selves. For only two library collections are
all scores currently being sent out lbr pro-
{'essional binding. Conversely, one library
binds g07o in-house. For another, a per-
centage {igure could not be determined.

One institution reported that over

$f I,000 was spent in one year fbr the
binding of music. This figure does not
include other binding sent by the library
to a prol'essional binder. Of all the libraries
coniidered {br this paper, this was the only
one with a binding budget lbr music ma-
terials that is seDarate {rom the total Ii-
brary binding bu-dget. If rnore Iibrary ad-
ministrators were aware of the actual costs
of binding music, it is s#'e to assume that
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pam-binders and supplies might achieve a
higher priority in the supply budgets of
many institution.s.

Decisions as to the appropriate bind-
ing to be used {br scores almost always
involve the music librarian, an assistant in

Two of' the libraries involved in this
study have in-house binding done bypres-
eruation departments or someone snecili-
cally identilied outside the music l^ibrary
to do the work. ln these two instancei.
binding decisions are made by these.spe-
cialists in consultation with the musiC li-
brarian or cataloger. There was only one
instance reported where the decision is
made without the participation of the mu-
sic librarian. In this library, binding deci-
sions are made by the head of the acquisi-
tions deoartment.

Deci-^sions as to the type of binding to
use fbr scores (pam-binder, portfblio, 6ox,
or prol'essional binding) involve many
variables. In this survev, the size ol th!
.score wa.s the mo.st common element cited
{br this decision. The number of signa-
tures contained in the cover is used bitwo
lihraries in the sample, and the cost <if the
original score is used in another. The
thickness (or bulk) of the volume was
cited as a {'actor in the decision orocess bv
sir librarie.s. The rluality uf t'h" pup"i
which has some impact-on the wiy'the
material sits on a music stand, is taken into
consideration by two libraries. Some
scores fiom east European antl Asian pub-
lishers are printed on very thin paper with
little or nr-r bulk. This helps cui the costs
of .shipping these .scores oi,.rsear, but can
result in large pages not sittingwell on the
music stand lbr perfbrmance.

The use to which the score will be put
was mentioned as an irnportant lhctoi in

the decision by two of the libraries con-
sulted. Is it going to Iay on a llat sur{bce as
a .study score would, or is it going to be
placed on the music rack of a piano or
organ or on a music stand?

Pam-binding can be a very labor-inten-
sive task. Half of the institutions use stu-
dent workers to actually perlbrm the bind-
ing work. In one ol' ih"r" libraries, the

in earlier binding specifications issued by
the Library Binding Institute, and re{'er.s
to hard, librarv-boind materials. In an-
other library the binding unit is part ofthe
acquisitioni departm enland is supervised
by ihe head of''acquisitions.

The rnethod of attachment of the.scrre
to th-e binding has very strong implications
{br the li{b of'a musical score. One library
tapes or pastes scores to the binder. An-
other glues the signature if it is too thick
to be sewn. Two libraries use the adhesive
strips in the center of the pam-binders
they purchase to hold the score in place.
One of these institutions sometimes rein-
fbrces this adhesive with staples. Staples
are used by two libraries in the work of
binding. One ol these libraries mentioned
that .score.s bound in earlier times had
been sewn.

The remaining eight librarie"- doing in-
house binding hand iew the signature"s t<r
the binder. (Only one respondent indi-
cated specilicirlly that staples are removed
beloreihe rcnr" is hand fown.) Generally,
there i.s little reinfi-rrcement of the page
under the sewing or stapling. One library
reinlbrces with cloth and another rou-
tinely uses tape to reinlbrce the innermost
signature. One library with two special
collections within its music librarv rein-
Ibrces signatures under the sewingtfonly
the.score.s added to those collections. An-
other provides rein{brcement only if the
score is very fragile.

There seem to be conllictinq ideas
about the Dlacernent ol ' the score within a
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binder. One idea is to place the score flush
with the bottom of the binder in order to
keep the weight of the score {rom pulling
it awayliom the binding. The otheischool
of thought is to allow a bottom margin in
the binding that would keep the [iano
rack or items on the music standliom
tearing the pages each time they are
turned. One-rluarter of the librarie.s sur-
veyed make the bottom of the score {lush
with the bottom of the binder. Sixry-three
percent raise the score in the bmder, but
the distance varies. Some libraries raise it
only one-eighth of an inch, others one-
quarter of an inch. Some prel'er to raise it
one-half an inch or more. Two of the li-
brzries in this survey let the size of the
binder dictate the placement oI'the score
by simply centerirrt it within the binder.
One prel'ers to always center the score in
the binding, while another keeps a variety
of pam-binder sizes on hand'and never
cuts the boards to lit the size oI a score.

Respondents agreed that parts should
be kep^t on the sh"elf'with thl score as a

Varying methods ol'linkingthe parts to
the score are employed bythe hbraries in
this survey. Mosi indicated that the call
number oi'the score is written in oencil on
each part. At one institution, th; OCLC
bibliographic record number is written on
each part as well. One library barcodes
each separate part and keeps them all in a
pocket with the score. Each part must be
checked out individually.

Most libraries have devised some

planning to have a {'eature in their online
system that will allow a note to appear on

the circulation item record reminding
stal]'to check lirr a specilied number ot'
parts. One library includes the instrumen-
tation ofthe parts as part ofthe book label.

The need fbr special labeling on the
binding of scores has been eliminated in
some libraries by the use of pam-binders
with clear covers. However, some preser-
vation librarians are not yet convinced
that the plastic of thes" 

"ou"rr; 
will not do

damage to the score alter long use. When
solid board covers are used to bind scores,
labeling becomes extremely important.
Only one library in this suwey dbes not
provide composer and title inlbrmation in
some fbrm on the front of a solid cover
binder.

At least two librarians contacted ex-
pressed concern about the patron having
to pull the entire score ofI'the shell to read
a label. Both of their institutions onrvide
labeling along the spine or lengthwise on
the binder, very close to the spine. In
some institutions, extra labeling is done by
the sta{I' of the music library while the
actual binding is done in a location central
lbr the whole library. One music library
photo-reduces the cover of the published
work and glues this copy to the cover of
the binder. Another library makes an el-
fbrt to keep all the composer and title
labels at a uni{brm height throughout the
collection regardless of the height of the
binder on which they appear.

Port{blios (a stifT case with lbur llap
enclosures) or boxes are sometimes mad-e
in-house fbr music materials. One library
has all portlblios made outside the library
and does not use boxes. All rare material
is removed lrom that music library and is
added to the special collections depart-
ment. Some libraries use a combination of
boxes and port{blios made by a prof'es-
sional bindery and made in-house. Five of
the libraries contacted make a concerted
e{lbrt not to use portfblios or boxes. When
such methods are needed. use is dictated
by the tpe of protection required by the
lormat or the condition ol the materials.
In three of the eighteen libraries in this
study, both portlblio.s and boxes made in-
house are used lbr rare or brittle items, or
lor scores that are accompanied by parts
that are rnuch l:uger than the score <rr lbr



which the pafis are very thick. The label-
ing on the outside of all these containers
in thelibraries surveyed is the same as that
done tor scotes.

Certain rnusic publishers are showinq
an increa^sed reliante on spiral binding I#
twentieth century music. These scorei are
o{ien large in dimension, but cover a wide
range in terms of'pagination, liom very
thin to filiy nr r"r,"^nty-liue pages. As was
mentioned earlier, these scores present a
rnajor problem lor rnusic libraries. In this

"lacing" these scores and then using a
pam-binder. It was not clear what was
meant by "lacing," but it seemed that the
procedure was not the same as "lace-back-
ing" a bool<. Three libraries mentioned
that they try to avoid the problem by not
buying spilal-bound scores {br theii col-
lections.

A linal consideration in the binding of
music scores is the shelving ol the items.
There has been a discussi,on on the In-
ternet recently of the idea o{'shelving the
entire library collection in one call num-
ber run, intershelving oversize, rniniature,
videorecordings, sound recordings, com-
puter software, and so on. No one in this
survey {bllows that practice within the
music library Only-one library inter-
shelves both-miniature scores und u,r"r-
size with "regulzu" materials. Another li-
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brary .shelves all sizes of print materials
together with the exclusion of oversize
materials. Half of the libraries in the sur-
vey maintain three call number sequences
lbr scores: one for "regular" materi-al.s, one
lbr oversize, and one fbr miniature scores.
One library has one sequence each lbr
"regular," oversize, and {bho. Two librar-
ies I'urther divide this organization by clis-
tinguishing oversize as either quarkr- or
{blio-. The remaining fbur libraries have
only two divisions, "rJguhr" and oversize.
As a point ofinterest, the size of"oversize"
varies liom thirty-six to lbfty centimeters.

CoNCLUSIoNS

Strictly lrom a presewation standpoint,
many practices of the libraries in this sur-
vey sample are not sound. To achieve any
sort of preservation lunction, binders,
pockets. labels, and tape must all be acid-
fiee. Starrles must be removed. Adhesive
rnust be pH neutral PVA (polyvinyl ace-
tate adhesive) to ensure long-time stabil-
ity. Much lesearch has been done on the
preservation of books and paper. Much of
this work can be applied direitly to music
materials. Scores at least look like a book
and are generally made of paper.

However, music materials add a {'ew
variables not at issue {br the nreservation
ol books. Scores sold lbr nerlbrmance
purposes are lierluently stapled into pa-
per covers when published. They very
olien are published with a loose leal'in the
center. The presence or absence of parts
becomes an issue, because if each part is
not to be bound separately, it must be
linked in some way to the score. This usu-
ally means introciucing glue or tape or
extra covers that might in{luence the acid
content of the item.

Musicians have traditionally been
taught to "write it in" when given perlbrm-
ance instructions. Most have learrred t<r
use pencil, but when a pencil is not at
hand, anything will do! These markings
can be seen as mutilation or. on occasion.
they can add to the historical value ol'the
score itself. Annotations in per{brmance
parts can create a problem {br school,
college, or university libraries trying to
balance their attention between rrerf'cum-
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ing and research functions (clean editions
oicontaining the markings o['a signilicant
performer <x conductor f<lr research use
versus heavily marked perlbrmance parts)
(Honea 1989, f54).

mittee, which has presented workshops
and precon{'erences in conjunction with
the association'.s annual meetings and {br
meetings of the ALA, the Association of
Recordid Sound Collections (ARSC), and
the International Association of Music Li-
braries, Archives, and Documentation
Centres (IAML).

and maintained. Besides providing a sta-
ble and acceptable environment in terms
ol'heat, humidiry and lighting, preserva-
tion must involve carelul control of the
binding policies applied to all items in
these collections. Because music scores

the music library {br an extended length
of t ime.
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